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FY2009 Financial Results
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FY2009－Income Statement (Consolidated)

Highlights
Record high ordinary profit and net profit 

 Net sales:  Decrease in sales due to significant drop in coal prices in the Fuel business, as well as strict credit approval standards in the Building 
Material business.

 Operating profit: Posted  ¥4,803 million due to steady performance at the subsidiary in Australia despite the decrease caused by a significant 
drop in coal prices in the Fuel business.

 Ordinary profit: Posted ¥5,250 million with a non-operating profit of ¥922 million (posted an exchange loss of ¥1,922 million under non-operating 
expenses in the previous fiscal year). 

 Net profit: Net profit of ¥3,463 million for the current fiscal year as no significant extraordinary losses were posted such as the loss in valuation of 
investment securities in the previous fiscal year. 

▲316533849Corporate taxes - deferred

4,7143,463▲1,251Net profit

▲1,0911,3182,410Income taxes - current

▲1,8527312,583Non-operating expenses
9995,2504,251Ordinary profit

7841,178393Non-operating profit

▲3,1185393,658Extraordinary loss
▲8106041,415Extraordinary profit

3,3075,3152,008Income before profit taxes

▲1,6374,8036,441Operating profit
61,014107,691 ▲46,676Net sales

ChangeAmountAmount
Yr/YrFY2009FY2008

（Million yen）
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FY2008 FY2009
Change

▲1,6374,8036,441Total

451▲43Eliminations

▲455▲700▲244Others

▲12022Real Estate

▲289▲22266Building 
material

75▲1Supermarket

6,642 5,698 ▲943

Yr/Yr

Fuel

（Million yen）

[Net sales] [Operating income]

FY2009 – Segment Information (Consolidated)

Net sales represent sales to external customers.

Highlights
 Fuel business: Posted net sales of  ¥52,145 million (down ¥35,407 million Yr/Yr) due to a significant drop in coal prices but posted ¥5,698 million 

(down ¥943 million Yr/Yr) in operating profit as a result of a steady performance at the subsidiary in Australia.
 Building Material business: Posted net sales of ¥5,978 million (down ¥11,247 million Yr/Yr) and operating loss of ¥222 million (operating profit 

of ¥66 million in the previous fiscal year) as a result of the downturn in the real estate and construction industries and strict credit approval 
standards.

 Other businesses: Posted operating loss of ¥700 million (operating loss of ¥244 million in the previous fiscal year) due to the increase in 
depreciation burden associated with facility operations at the Ikeshima Urban Mine. 

FY2009
Change

▲46,67661,014107,691Total

―――Eliminations

130514384Others

▲83523606Real Estate

▲11,2475,97817,226Building 
Material

▲681,8521,921Supermarket

87,552 52,145 ▲35,407

Yr/Yr

Fuel

（Million yen）
FY2008
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▲35,40752,14587,552

875▲4,941▲5,816

▲8081,4222,230

130,000 tons1.39 mil tons1.26 mil tons

▲80,000 tons4.69 mil tons4.77 mil tons

▲2,33213,37915,711

75,427 42,285

FY2009

▲33,142

Change
Yr/Yr

FY2008

Fuel business 
total

Eliminations

Others

Sales volume

Sales volume

Coal production

Coal import and 
sales

（Million yen）

Average coal price
(Coal production 

Business)

Exchange rate

[Major index]

¥/A$ (Average rate during period)

US$/A$ (Average exercise rate)

Semi-soft coking coal

¥/US$ (Average exercise rate)

Thermal coal

Average price of coal import and sales (coal import and sales)

¥73.97¥88.60
US$ 0.7251
¥92.90
US$ 113.08
US$ 93.93

FY2009 (Jan – Dec 2009) result

US$ 0.8987
¥100.17
US$ 189.96
US$ 118.60

FY2008 (Jan – Dec 2008) result

¥15,823 (FY2008) ¥9,024 (FY2009)

Breakdown of Fuel Business

▲9435,6986,642

▲91▲3655

427634

▲8565,5926,448

105 66

FY2009

▲39

Change
Yr/Yr

FY2008

Fuel business 
total

Eliminations

Others

Coal production

Coal import and 
sales

（Million yen）

[Net sales] [Operating profit]

*”Others” represent Maritime Transport, Warehousing business and Coal Unloading business.

*Coal production business – FY ends in Dec., Coal import and sales business – FY ends in Mar.

Highlights
 Coal import and sales business:  Decrease in net sales and operating profit due to a significant drop in coal prices and decrease in coal sales 

volume.
 Coal production business: Achieved operating profit of ¥5,592 million due to increase in coal sales volume, a favorable turn in exchange rates 

and carried-over coal sales from April to June, despite a significant drop in coal prices.
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FY2009 – Balance Sheet (Consolidated)

3,207100.048,983100.045,775Total liabilities and 
net assets

Tangible and intangible fixed 
assets +1,829
Investment securities +2,318

3,79161.930,29757.926,506Fixed assets, 
deferred assets

Cash and deposits  +5,168
Accounts receivable  ▲5,165
Inventories ▲257

▲58338.118,68542.119,269Current assets

Accounts payable ▲1,682
Short-term debt ▲3,541▲5,68325.812,62540.018,309Current liabilities

3,207100.048,983100.045,775Total assets

▲7,95558.828,77980.336,735Total liabilities

Bond ▲1,375
Long-term debt ▲957▲2,27133.016,15340.318,425Fixed liabilities

11,163

Change
(Million yen)

Current net profit +3,463
Capital increase +4,494
Marketable securities valuation +1,918
Foreign currency translation adjustment +1,457
（Equity ratio 19.7％ → 41.2％）

41.220,20319.79,040Total net assets

Major changesShare
（％）

Amount
(Million yen)

Share
（％）

Amount
(Million yen)

March 31, 2010Mar 31, 2009
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FY2009 – Cash Flow (Consolidated)

▲2,810

▲5

4,462

3,074

3,044

5,347

▲2,226

4,266

5,397

▲1,680

7,077

1,465

▲7,266

30

3,307

Change

▲1,045

▲331

4,462

▲1,649

649

7,536

▲1,620

3,841

13,794

8,396

5,397

555

▲5,176

▲2,299

5,315

FY2009

2,090Changes in debt and bond

8,396Cash and cash equivalents at 
end of the year

10,076Cash and cash equivalents at 
beginning of the year

▲1,680Change in cash and cash 
equivalents

▲909Effect of exchange rate change 
on cash and cash equivalents

1,765Cash flow from Financing 
activities 

▲325Other

・Decrease due to repayment of debt and 
redemption of bonds
・Increase due to issuance of shares

-Issuance of shares

▲4,724Cash flow from Investment 
activities 

▲2,394Other

605Other

・Decrease due to investment by Mitsui 
Matsushima Australia in machinery and 
capital investment expenditure to plant 
equipment  by Ikeshima Urban Mine 

2,188

▲425

▲2,329Acquisition of fixed assets

Cash flow from Business 
activities 

Working capital

Income before income taxes 2,008

FY2008

・Increase due to posting of operating profit
・Increase in working capital cash flows due 
to decrease in operating receivable
・Decrease due to payment of income taxes

Major factors (FY2009)（Million yen）
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Reference  (Actual performance for the past five years)

*The above figures are primarily based on the annual securities report, required by the Financial 
Instrument and Exchange Act in Japan. 

FY2007

Earnings per share (yen)

Net profit (million yen)

Ordinary profit (million yen)

Operating profit  (million yen)

Net sales (million yen)

29.99▲11.8922.518.423.35

3,463▲1,2512,367716252

5,2504,2518371,5051,408

4,8036,4411,1821,9821,878

61,014107,69175,09753,21057,015

FY2005 FY2006 FY2008 FY2009

16.3

Return on equity (%)

Book value per share (BPS)  (yen)

Debt/Equity ratio

Balance of liability with interest 
(including  bonds)      (million yen)

Equity ratio (%)

145.7185.97131.35110.4898.35

0.992.761.672.173.62

19,90824,95223,10125,20229,355

41.219.725.823.2

23.69▲10.9518.627.263.91

Total net assets (million yen) 8,116 11,628 13,813 9,040 20,203

-Dividend per share (yen) 4.003.003.002.00

Total number of shares outstanding       
(million) 82.538 105.178 105.178 105.178 138.677
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FY2010 Consolidated Financial Forecast
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FY2010 Consolidated Financial Forecast
 Net sales:

3,500

3,400

3,100

76,000

FY2010 forecast
Amount (Million yen)

Operating
profit

Net profit

Ordinary profit

Net sales

4,803

3,463

5,250

61,014

1,000

1,500

900

36,000

2,500

1,900

2,200

40,000

FY2009
Amount 

(Million yen)
1st half total 2nd half total

Change

▲1,303

▲63

▲2,150

14,985

In the Fuel business, revenue is expected to increase due to a rise in domestic sales of coal, based on the coal prices 
which are currently fixed for the first quarter (Apr–June). However, the fiscal term for the Australian subsidiary ends in 
December, therefore coal prices for the subsidiary’s first quarter (Jan-Mar) are fixed at the lower prices in the year of 
2009. 

Operating profit and ordinary profit for the first half are expected to perform weakly compared to the second half due to 
coal sales at low prices of 2009 by the Australian subsidiary for the first quarter (Jan-Mar) and a temporary increase in 
cost during the shift to owner operation at Liddell Coal Mine.

Exchange rate for the Australian subsidiary is assumed at A$1 = US$0.90, a decline by approximately 24% from the 
average effective exchange rate,A$1=US$0.7251, in 2009. 

Net profit of ¥3.4 billion, similar to that of FY2009,  is expected due to a gain on sales of investment securities (disclosed 
on Feb 12, 2010), etc.

 Operating profit 
and

Ordinary profit:

 Net profit :
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（Million yen）

FY2009
Result

FY2010
Forecast

Yr/Yr

Change

Fuel 52,145 67,000 14,854
Building 
Material 5,978 4,700 ▲1,278

Real Estate 523 500 ▲23

Supermarket 1,852 1,900 47

Others 514 1,900 1,385

Eliminations ― ― ―

Total 61,014 76,000 14,985

（Million yen）

FY2009
Result

FY2010
Forecast

Yr/Yr

Change

Fuel 5,698 3,700 ▲1,998
Building 
Material ▲222 20 242

Real Estate 20 10 ▲10

Supermarket 5 20 14

Others ▲700 ▲250 450

Eliminations 1 0 ▲1

Total 4,803 3,500 ▲1,303

[Net sales] [Operating income]

FY2010 Consolidated Financial Forecast 
by Business Segment

Net sales represent sales to external customers.

Highlights
■ Fuel business: Sales are expected to increase due to rise of coal price and increase of coal sales volume.          

Operational profit is expected to decrease due to temporary cost increase during the shift to owner 
operation at Liddell Coal Mine and posting sales at lower coal prices of 2009 for Australian 
subsidiary as its fiscal year ends December.

■ Building Material business: Sales are expected to decrease as the market still remains weak.
■ Other businesses: Sales are expected to increase and operating losses to be decrease as the operational framework 

is established at Ikeshima Urban Mine.  
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Breakdown of Fuel Business

*”Others” represent Maritime Transport, Warehousing business and 
Coal Unloading business.

* Coal production business - Fiscal year ends in Dec,    Coal import and sales business – Fiscal year ends in Mar.  

Approx. ¥30 mil 
increase per ¥1 lower

Approx. ¥50 mil 
increase per 1￠lower in 

A$

Effect of foreign exchange 
rates on net profit

US$/A$

A$/ ¥

Fuel business 
total

Eliminations

Others

Sales volume

Sales volume

Coal production

Coal import and 
sales

（Million yen）

14,85467,00052,145

▲2,159▲7,100▲4,941

▲2221,2001,422

0.18mil tons1.57mil tons1.39mil tons

0.39mil tons5.08mil tons4.69mil tons

1,82115,20013,379

42,285 57,700

FY2010 
Forecast

15,415

Change
Yr/YrFY2009 

Result

Fuel business 
total

Eliminations

Others

Coal production

Coal import and 
sales

（Million yen）

▲1,9983,7005,698

360▲36

▲661076

▲1,9323,6605,592

66 30

FY2010 
Forecast 

▲36

Change
Yr/YrFY2009 

Result 

[Net sales] [Ordinary profit]

Exchange rate
¥/A$ (Average rate during the FY)

US$/A$ (Average exercise rate)

Semi soft coking coal
¥/US$ (Average exercise rate)

Thermal coalAverage Coal price
(Coal production 

Business)

[Major index]

Average price of coal import and sales

FY2010 （Jan – Dec 2010） forecast
FY2010 (Jan – Dec 2010) forecastFY2009 (Jan – Dec 2009) result

¥80.00¥73.97
US$ 0.9000
¥89.00
US$ 146.00
US$ 91.00

US$ 0.7251
¥92.90
US$ 113.08
US$ 93.93

¥9,024(FY2009) ¥11,000(FY2010)
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Future Growth Strategy
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Resources and Energy Market Trends

Global demand for coal

The world’s crude steel production in 2010 is expected to 
reach a record high of 1,350 million tons, exceeding the 
previous record of 1,340 million tons in 2007. MEPS forecasts 
to reach 1,400 million tons in 2013. 

Global steel production to reach a record high in 2010
From the MEPS (Management Engineering & Production Services) Website

“Steel News” (Feb 8th, 2010) World’s crude steel production

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

2007 2008 2009 2010 2013

China Japan Other parts of Asia Europe South America Others

(million tons)

∬

1,350 
(forecast)

1,400 
(forecast)1,220

(expected)
1,3301,340

China becomes a net coal importer in 2009 
for the first time

Announced by the National Energy  Administration of China (Jan 23, 2010)

China’s dependency on imported coal was 3% with net import of 103 
million tons in 2009. (cf. Japan, the world’s largest coal importer, 
imported 180 million tons in 2008.)

China regards coal as national stockpiling and constructs more 
coal stock yards to stock 10% of annual consumption.

Key issue: Securing quality resources and energy resources

(Based on MEPS Steel News Apr. 22nd 2009 and Feb. 8th 2010)
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Growth Strategy

Concentration of management resources                      
on the core resources and energy operations

■ Growth strategy I

Locate and develop major overseas coal mines  
to gain access to new sources of supply 

■ Growth strategy II

Aggressively develop new businesses associated 
with resources and energy operations
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Growth Strategy I

Locate and develop major overseas coal mines 
to gain access to new sources of supply

*Liddell coal mine ・・・Coal mine in Australia owned by MM through JV

Swift and agile sales
activities

Ability to sell products to
quality users in multi-

industries

Planning and proposal
capabilities

cultivated
through investing 

activities

Technical skills in
Mining

cultivated in 
Matsushima, Oshima and

Ikeshima coal mines

Make full use of these three strengths to Make full use of these three strengths to 
build the next build the next ““Liddell coal mineLiddell coal mine””
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■ Ikeshima Urban Mine Co., Ltd. (ASR recycling business / Ferroalloy manufacturing business)
From coal mine site to urban mine: Eco-business to contribute to effective use of limited resources 

and a recycling-oriented society

Growth strategy II Ikeshima Urban Mine Co., Ltd.

ASR
（Automobile shredder residue）

Recycling business

Ferroalloy             
manufacturing business

（Manufacturing ferroalloy 
product from urban waste and 

sales of it）

Feb 2007

Oct. 2009 ~
Phased operating rate with full capacity 
(600 tons /month)

For operation at full capacity
(Ferroalloy production 150-200 tons/month)

Plant completed/ Started ASR recyclingJan 2009

Jun 2009

Plant completedAug 2009

Sept 2009

Oct. 2009
Phased shift to manufacture rare 

metals-containing ferroalloy

Feb. 2010

Apr. 2010 ~ Establishing continuous 
operation framework 

Nagasaki 
prefecture

Manufacturing 
Ferroalloy

Started test of pig iron smelting

Started pig iron manufacturing operation

Started sales of rare metals-containing ferroalloy

Ikeshima

Company was established

Kyusyu Island, Japan
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Appendix



2020

■Cline mining (owns 18.2% / exclusive marketing right)
New Elk Coal Mine
Coking coal (under development), Resources 315 mil tons

■LiddellJV  
(owns 32.5% / exclusive marketing right)
Liddell Coal Mine
Coking coal 30%, Thermal coal 70%

China

ABK Coal Mine (exclusive marketing right)
Thermal coal, Production volume 4.38 mil tons (CY09)

■Straits Asia Resources
(Exclusive marketing right)
JMB Coal Mine:Thermal coal                          

Production volume 6.47 mil tons (CY09)
(Marketing right)
Sebuku Coal Mine: Thermal coal 

Production volume 1.98 mil tons (CY09)

Strong coal supply sources
in the Pacific Rim region

Overseas Operation of Resources and Energy Business

CanadaRussia

U.S

■Cline Mining (owns 18.2% / exclusive marketing right)
Rossin Coal Mine Coking coal and PCI (F/S stage), Reserves 14 mil tons
Lodgepole Coal Mine PCI （F/S stage）, Reserves 40 mil tons

■ Western Coal (owns 1.5% / exclusive marketing right)
Brule Coal Mine PCI,  Production volume 0.54 mil tons (CY09)
Wolverine Coal Mine Coking coal,  Production volume 1.4 mil tons (CY09)

Australia

Indonesia

As of Mar 31, 2010
*The percentage of each text box represents share of interests Mitsui Matsushima owns.
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Own interest
32.5%

Coal Business Chart
As of Mar 31, 2010

Buyers

Mitsui Matsushima Australia Pty.Ltd. 
(MMA)

Mitsui Matsushima Co.Ltd. (MM)

Mitsui Matsushima International 
Pty.Ltd. (MMI)

Capital investment (ratio)

Return of profit
Flow related to coal sales 

100%Dividend

Profit

Dividend 100%

Cline Mining Corp. (Canada)

New Elk Coal mine (USA, under development)

Western Coal Corp. (Canada)

Wolverine Coal Mine (Canada)

Brule Coal Mine (Canada)

Straits Asia Resources Limited (Singapore)

JMB Coal Mine (Indonesia)

Sebuku Coal Mine (Indonesia)

ABK Coal Mine (Indonesia)

18.2%

1.5%

Consolidated subsidiary
Equity method affiliate

Relationship with Mitsui Matsushima Co.,Ltd.

Liddell Joint Venture (Liddell coal mine operation)
Xstrata Plc. 67.5%, MMA32.5%

Liddell Coal Mine (Australia)



Liddell Coal Mine in Australia I
 Operation: JV; Mitsui Matsushima Australia Pty Ltd.: 32.5%, Xstrata PLC: 67.5%

 JORC Resource: 705 million tons (Open-cut: 451 Mt [Reserves: 84 Mt]; Underground: 254 Mt)

 Productivity: 14,022 tons (cleaned coal)/person/year (’09 result)
(Entire NSW, Australia: 11,810t/p/y [Open-cut, 2007-2008])

 Production Capacity: 7.50 million tons/year
(Max. production capacity for the coal preparation plant)

Liddell Liddell 
Coal MineCoal Mine

port

Mitsui Matsushima Australia Pty Ltd.  
Mitsui Matsushima International Pty Ltd.

The world’s largest        
coal port

Good location:
Only about 107 km to the port

AustraliaAustralia

Victoria

NewNew
SouthSouth
WalesWales

Canberra
Sydney

Queensland

Northern 
Territory

South
Australia

Western
Australia

Newcastle

Tasmania
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Liddell Coal Mine in Australia II

Excavator and dump truck

（000’s tons）

Entire Liddell 
coal mine

Our portion

4,680 4,470
5,070

6,300
6,940

Results and plans of Liddell coal mine production (raw coal) 

New coal preparation
plant completed

Owner operation
started

■Owner operation commenced in April 2010
・Control operating costs
・Increase coal mining capacity matching for the production 

capacity of coal preparation plant
・Capital investment in heavy machinery 
Investment by Mitsui Matsushima Australia: Approx. A$90 mil (plan)

Timeframe: Mar. 2010 - Dec. 2010(plan)

As of Dec 31, 2009
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5,490

Coal Import and Sales   Type of Coal

Coal sales
by type of coal

Coal sales volume
by type of coal 4,6904,770

5,080 
(estimated)

Thermal coal

Coking coal

Thermal coal

Coking coal

41.4

75.4

42.3

57.7 
(estimated)

(000’s tons)

(billion yen)
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Coal Import and Sales  Shares by Customer Industry

Steel
71%

Electricity
19%

Cement
7%

General
Industry

3%

Steel
63%

Electricity
28%

Cement
6%

General
Industry

3%

Steel
69%

Electricity
19%

Cement
9%

General
Industry

3%

Steel
53%Electricity

33%

Cement
12%

General
Industry

2%

Coal sales Share by customer industry

FY2007（¥41.4 bil） FY2008（ ¥ 75.4 bil） FY2009（ ¥ 42.3 bil） FY2010（ ¥ 57.7 bil）est.

Coal sales volume  Share by customer industry

Steel
58%

Electricity
27%

Cement
10%

General Industry
5%

Steel
55%

Electricity
33%

Cement
7%

General
Industry

5%

Steel
53%

Electricity
29%

Cement
13%

General
Industry

5%

Steel
43%

Electricity
43%

Cement
11%

General
Industry

3%

FY2007

（5,490 thousand tons）

FY2008

(4,770 thousand tons)

FY2010

（5,080 thousand tons) est.

FY2009

（4,690 thousand tons）



These materials contain forward-looking statements. The Company makes no guarantees 
for the outcome of these forecasts as they include risks and uncertainties. Please note 
that the future outcomes may differ in accordance with the change in precondition 
concerning the business environment.

IR contact
Shinji Matsumoto General Manager
Kenji Saito Manager
Akihiko Nakamura Manager
TEL +81-92-771-2171  General Affairs Dept.   


